**Degree Information: (Catalog Year 2024)**

**Major:** BS Liberal Studies

---

### Interdisciplinary Require (NOT MET)

**Interdisciplinary Require:**

ID 120 or 150 is required for all first-time freshmen on the main campus. ID201 is required for all transfer and extended campus students.

**ID Requirement Option**

Choose 1 from ID120, ID150, or ID201

---

### Gen Education Req 2024 (NOT MET)

**Communication Req 2024**

Choose 9 credit hours from EN101, EN102, EN103*, EN105, or EN115*

---

**Ethical or Global Perspec**

---

**History/Soc Behav Sci**

Choose 1 History Course & 1 Social/Behavioral Science Course.

**History Requirement**

Choose 1 from the following: HI110, HI111, HI112, HI113, and HI214.

**Social/Behavioral Sci Req**

Choose 1 from the following: BA103, CJ102, EC204, EC/GE211, HS101, PO101, PO242, PO243, PS101, PS204, or SW204.

**Literature/Fine Art Req**

Choose 1 Literature Course & 1 Fine Art Course.

**Fine Arts Requirement**

Choose 1 from the following: AR101, AR102, AR103, AR110, AR200, AR208, AR210, AR211, AR213, AR240, AR250, AR260, CM103, EN209, EN232, EN240, MU205, MU208, MU220, TH101, or TH102.

---

**Code Key:**

- Requirement is MET
- Requirement is NOT MET
- An unapproved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- An approved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- Indicates that a hold will prevent the student from registering for classes
- Course is In Progress
- Course being repeated
- Represents a cumulative course
- RED - Requirement has been completed unsatisfactorily (UN)
- BLUE - Transfer course work (TR)
Limestone University Blank Advising Worksheet

Gen Education Req 2024 (NOT MET)

Gen Education Req 2024:......................................................................................................................................................................Hours Earned

- Literature Requirement
Choose 1 from the following: EN201, EN202, EN203, EN204, EN205, EN206, EN220, or EN221.

- Math/Science Requirement
Choose 1 Math Course & 1 Natural Science Course.

  - Math Requirement
Choose 1 from the following: MA110, MA115, MA116, MA122, MA200, or MA205.

  - Science Requirement
Choose 1 from the following: BI101, BI107, BI110, BI113, CH105, CH110, or CH125.

Primary AIM: BS Liberal Studies (NOT MET)

BS Liberal Studies:......................................................................................................................................................................Hours Earned

- ID305   Academic Research

  - Liberal Studies Courses
A minimum of 18 semester hours must be earned in 200-level courses and above, and 27 semester hours in 300-level courses and above, involving at least 2 different academic colleges (15 SH must be from the College of Business or College of Liberal Arts and Sciences). This major requires 6 hours of Writing Intensive Courses.

  - 200-Level Courses

  - 300-400 Level Courses

Code Key:

- Requirement is MET  - Requirement is NOT MET
- An unapproved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- An approved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- Indicates that a hold will prevent the student from registering for classes
- Course is In Progress
- Course being repeated
- Represents a cumulative course
- RED - Requirement has been completed unsatisfactorily (UN)
- BLUE - Transfer course work (TR)
### AWE Courses (NOT MET)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AWE Courses</th>
<th>Hours Earned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- ✔ - Requirement is MET
- ✗ - Requirement is NOT MET
- ◼ - Course is In Progress
- 🔴 - Course being repeated
- 🔴 - Requirement has been completed unsatisfactorily (UN)
- 🟩 - Represents a cumulative course
- 🔵 - Transfer course work (TR)
- 🟡 - An approved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- 🔴 - An unapproved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- 🔴 - Indicates that a hold will prevent the student from registering for classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advisor: ________________________</th>
<th>Student: ________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Code Key:**

- ✔ - Requirement is MET
- ✗ - Requirement is NOT MET
- ◼ - Course is In Progress
- 🔴 - Requirement has been completed unsatisfactorily (UN)
- 🔵 - Transfer course work (TR)
- 🟩 - Represents a cumulative course
- 🔴 - An approved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- 🔴 - An unapproved alteration or course substitution has been applied
- 🔴 - Indicates that a hold will prevent the student from registering for classes